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ABSTRACT

A study was made in rats of the biliary excretion of mercury
following exposure to methylmercury chloride.

Acute doses of methyl-

mercury ranged from the T,no effect” level of 0,1 mg Hg/kg body weight to
the clearly lethal level of 40.0 mg Hg/kg body weight.

Comprehensive

dose-response curves were made for blood and bile levels of mercury at
twentyfpur hours after exposure.

Blood and bile mercury concentrations

demonstrated strong linear correlations to dose levels of methylmercury
chloride.

The clearance of mercury from, blood was not dose dependent.

Polyacrylamide gel discontinuous pH electrophoresis was used to
analyze in vivo and in vitro binding of methylmercury to bile ligands.
Mercury was found bound to a variety of protein and non-protein
moieties in vivo but not in vitro.

From these experiments significant

insight was gained about the mechanism of biliary excretion of mercury
in methylmercury toxicity.

INTRODUCTION.

Mercury poisoning has undoubtedly existed as an industrial and
occupational hazard since antiquity.

Elemental mercury and cinnabar

(mercury sulfate) have been mined for at least twenty-three centuries.
Ancient manuscripts written by Hippocrates 9 Plinys Galen and Avicenna
mention the toxic nature of mercury.

Ulrich Ellenborg is credited with

the first definitive demonstration of mercury toxicity in 1493.

In 1533

Paracelus described in detail occupational mercury poisoning in miners.
Over the centuries there has accumulated a large body of anecdotal and
scientific knowledge about elemental and inorganic mercury toxicity.
However, it was not until the 1950s and the Minamata disaster that the
environmental dangers of alkyImercurials came to light.

Since then the

anaerobic bacterial methylation of industrial discharges of inorganic
mercury and the improper use of alkylmercurial pesticides have led to
tragic human suffering and loss of life.

The ubiquity and stability of

me thyImerc ury in aquatic food chains make methylmercury a continuing
global health hazard.

Unfortunately the basic biochemical and physio

logical mechanisms of methylmercury toxicity are unknown and to date
there is no effective treatment for methylmercury poisoning (for reviews
see D !Itri 1972; MacGregor and Clarkson 1974)„
Although a comprehensive treatise does not exist comparing the
different routes of absorption of methylmercury it appears that this
compound is readily absorbed by the lungs, gastrointestinal tract, skin.

placenta and parenteral exposure.

The kinetics of distribution,

retention and elimination of mercury following methylmercury exposure
are complex and depend on:

species; dose, route and regime of exposure;

and redistribution phenomena.

Regardless of administration route,

methylmercury is rapidly distributed throughout the body with major
accumulations of mercury occurring in.blood, liver, kidney, central
nervous system, spleen and pancreas.

Elimination of mercury following

methylmercury exposure occurs primarily through feces, urine and hair
(for reviews see Nordberg and Skerfving 1972; Clarkson 1972; Clarkson
and Stockinger 1972; MacGregor and Clarkson 1974).
In acute exposures of rats to methylmercury, biliary excretion
into the intestine is second only to intestinal cell shedding as a means
of lowering the body burden of mercury.

Biliary excretion via the

feces accounts for 35 to 40% of the ra t ’s total elimination of methyl
mercury (Norseth and Clarkson 1971).

As shown in. Figure 1, the

mercurials excreted in rat bile have a complex pattern of biotransforma
tion, feabsorption and elimination which affects the total body burden
and organ distribution of these methyl- and inorganic mercurials.

After

a single intravenous injection of 1.0 mg Hg/kg body weight as methyl
mercury chloride, more than 1 0 % of the dose is excreted in rat bile in
the first 24 hours.

An amount equivalent to the entire dose of mercury

is excreted in approximately 14 days (calculations based on Norseth and
Clarkson 1971, see Appendix A ) .
Norseth demonstrated that, following methylmercury exposure, the
dramatic biliary excretion of mercury was not due to enterohepatic
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Figure 1.

Distribution of biliary mercurials in rats exposed to
methylmercury. — Figure constructed from a summation of data
presented by Norseth and Clarkson (1971).
This figure depicts
the distribution of biliary mercurials for the first ten days
in 170 gm rats following an iv dose of one mg Eg, as CH 3 ^HgCl,
per kg body weight.
Symbols represent the distribution of
small molecular weight methylmercurials, " ►MMC"; large
molecular weight methylmercurials, "--►MMP"; large molecular
weight inorganic mercurials, "•♦•*-MPm; and postulated initial
or intermediate methylmercurials """*-MMX". The symbol "(%)"
represents the percent of total mercury excreted in the bile.

circulationo

Bile from rats dosed with methylmercury chloride (0.1 and

1 o0 mg Hg/kgs,

i.v.) was infused directly into the duodenums of normal

rats.

During the five-hour observation period, 65% of the mercury in

the infused bile was reabsorbed by the normal rats but reexcretion of
this mercury in the normal r a t ’s bile was delayed for one ho u r .

After

this initial lag, the normal rats excreted essentially the same fraction
of absorbed mercury in their bile as did the initially i.v. dosed rats.
Within the first 5 hours, this amount was approximately 7% of the i.v.
or duodenum absorbed dose of mercury.

This lack of enterohepatic

circulation coupled with the rapid biliary excretion of mercury suggests
that, in rats exposed to methylmercury, biliary mercurials are in
equilibrium, directly or via intermediates with the majority, if not the
entire body burden of mercury.

If this is the case, then it is

apparent that knowledge of biliary mercury excretion is essential to the
basic understanding of the physiological and biochemical mechanisms and
thus the clinical management of methylmercury poisoning.
In methylmercury intoxication, evidence of the central role of
biliary excretion in the distribution and elimination of mercurials is
demonstrated by bile duct ligation and cannulation experiments.

In

both cases, it was observed that normal rats dosed with one mg Hg/kg as
methylmercury chloride had mercury bound to some small molecular weight
plasma constituent but the surgically altered rats lacked this
constituent.

In addition, rats with ligated bile ducts had significantly

higher levels of mercury in whole blood, plasma, liver and brain but
lower levels of mercury in kidney and urine.

These findings were

interpreted as evidence for a small molecular weight mercurial that is

excreted in the bile, reabsorbed, filtered by the kidneys and eliminated
in the urine (Norseth and Clarkson 1971; Norseth 1973a).
Species differences in the biliary handling of methylmercury
have been .demonstrated between rat and m o use«

Gel permeation

chromatography on Sephadex G-25 of bile from rats dosed with radiolabeled methylmercury chloride produced slower running elution profiles
of label than did bile from mice*

In addition, the significant

differences in excretion and distribution of mercury in the two species
were taken as evidence that biliary mercurials influenced the fate of
methylmercury in each species (Norseth 1971 and 1973a; Ostlund 1969).
From the discussion above, it is evident that understanding the
mechanism of biliary excretion of mercurials could be vital to the
understanding of methylmercury toxicity.
this area.

Some research has been done in

The relative amount of biliary excretion of mercury is not

dose dependent in the rat for doses of one ng to one mg Hg/kg as methyl
mercury chloride and is independent of bile flow (Norseth 1973b).

Gel

permeation, chromatography experiments have demonstrated that administra
tion of radiolabeled methylmercury results in two labeled fractions in
the Sephadex G- 15, 25, 75 and 100 elution profiles of rat and mouse
bile (Norseth and Clarkson 1971; Norseth 1973a and 1973b; Ohsawa and
Magos 1974; Refsvik and Norseth 1975; Tichy, Hovrdova and Cikrt 1975).
In these experiments, methylmercury and inorganic mercury were found in
the void volumes followed by a slow migrating fraction containing only
methylmercury.

The methyl- and inorganic mercury found in the void

volumes were thought to be bound to large molecular weight proteins.

The chemical structure of the slower migrating species has been
speculated to be a small molecular weight compound such as methylmercury
cysteine (Norseth and Clarkson 1971) or methylmercury glutathione
(Refsvik and Norseth 1975).

Careful analysis using co-thin layer

chromatography of standards and bile samples has failed to confirm the
existence of methylmercury glutathione, methylmercury homocysteine,
methylmercury cysteine or methylmercury N-acetyl cysteine in rat bile
after exposure to one mg Hg/kg, i w .

as methylmercury chloride

(Ohsawa and Magus 1974) »
There is some evidence for a different dose and/or time response
for the appearance of mercury in the high and low molecular weight
fractions«

Two hours after a dose of one pg Hg/kg as radiolabeled

methylmercury chloride, radioactivity was found only in the small
molecular weight fraction (Norseth 1973a and 1973b).

Twenty-four hours

after a one mg Hg/kg dose, radioactivity was found in the small and
large molecular weight fractions (Norseth and Clarkson 1971).
The objective of the following study was to elucidate the doseresponse relationship between methylmercury exposure and biliary
excretion of mercurials in rats.

A wide dose range of methylmercury

chloride was used in order to correlate patterns of biliary mercury
excretion with parameters studied by other investigators.

In

pursuance of these goals, experiments on bile collection techniques were
also carried out.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals
Methylmercury chloride.(CH^HgCl)* 95% purity was obtained from
Alfa Products 5 Danvers, MA.
(CHg

203

Radiolabeled methylmercury chloride

HgCl) was obtained in a 0*02 M ^ 2 0 0 ^ solution from New England

Nuclear, Boston, MA.

Safety precautions were taken to avoid inhalation

or topical exposure of the experimentor to methylmercury (Klein and
Sheldon 1971).

A 10% aqueous solution of cysteine HC1 was used to

decontaminate laboratory equipment or accidental spills of methylmercury.
Because of the inherent instability of methylmercury and the lack of
203

quality control in the manufacture of CH
■

■

■

label was found to be

203

HgCl (as much as 40% of the

J
H g C ^ ) , the following thin layer chromatography

assay (Ostlund 1969) was routinely carried out just prior to each
experiment.

Appropriate aliquots (0.5 to 15 pg CH^HgCl) of dosing

solutions and standards were spotted on silica gel plated (LK6DF plates,
Whatman Inc., Clifton, NJ) and developed in chloroform:formic acid:
methanol, 9:1:1.

Visualization was done by spraying the dried plates

with a saturated methanol solution of diphenylthiocarbazone.

In the

case of radiolabeled samples, the silica gel plates were scraped at one
centimeter intervals and the scrapings were counted for radioactivity as
described elsewhere in this text.

Impure solutions of CH^

extracted with benzene, acidified with concentrated HC1.

203

HgCl were

The benzene

extract was layered over 0.02 M Na 2 C02 and evaporated under a stream of

dry nitrogen/with constant agitation such that the GH^
trapped in the aqueous phase.

The final purity of CH^

dosing solutions was always greater than 95%,

HgCl became
203

HgCl in all

All solutions of methyl-

mercury were stored in sealed glass vials, in the dark at 5° C,
solutions of CH 3

203

Dosing

HgCl were made up in 0,02 M Na^CO^? pH 11, with final

concentrations ranging from 30 ]xg to 3,0 mg Hg/ml.

For the best results,

it was determined that, the specific activity of the dosing solutions
exceeded 50 microcuries per kilogram body weight,

Intraperitoneal (ip)

or oral (po) dosing was used as indicated in the text. Ip dosing was
done with a 26 gauge 1/2-inch insulin syringe.

Po dosing was

accomplished under light ether anesthesia with a 13 cm oral intubation
needle.

Animals
Sprague Dawley derived rats from the breeding colony of the
Division of Animal Resources, Arizona Health Sciences Center, Tucson,
Arizona, or from Hilltop Lab Animals, Inc,, Chatsworth, California,
Unless otherwise noted in the text, all data came from 300 gram male
rats (mean = 316 g, S,E, = 1:20,1 g, n = 26),

All animals were housed

single or in pairs in conventional cages at an ambient temperature of
25° C with eleven hours of light per day, . All animals were maintained
at ad libitum body weight with free access to standard rat chow and water.

Construction of nT n Cannula
Various unsuccessful attempts have been described for inter
mittent and continuous collection of bile and pancreatic fluids from
several species (Chipman and Cropper 1977; Enderlin and Honahan 1977;
Klauda, McGovern and Ouackenbush 1973; and Sartori and Isseroff 1975)„
It was the intent of the following experiment to modify previous pro
cedures in order to establish permanently indwelling bile duct
cannulase

This device was to interfere neither with the r a t Ts normal

behavioral activities nor biological functions.

It was to allow for a

physiologically functioning hepato-biliary system.

Intermittent bile

collections would be made with minimal restraint and without anesthesia.
This required the construction of a ”T fT cannula as described below.
In the following work with plexiglass,

slow machine speeds,

judicious application of pressure, frequent clearing of drill bits,
liberal lubrication with 95% ethanol, and avoidance of overheating were
required for the best results.

A length of one-half inch diameter,

extruded plexiglass rod (Thermal Plastic Processes, Sterling,RNJ) was
secured in a milling machine vice and drilled on center, radially at
5.0 mm intervals using a 74 gauge (0.572 mm) drill bit (Sheffield Twist
Drill and Steel Co., Sheffield, England).

Bandsaw cuts were made

parallel between the radial holes such that round chips about 3 mm
thick were formed.

A drill press and a 64 gauge (0.914 mm) drill bit

were used to drill axially dead center to, but not through the radial
bore such that a three-way channel was formed.
were drilled to accomodate suture needles.

Two additional holes

The dimensions of these

10
holes were not critical 9 they needed only be large enough to pass suture
needles through.

In this case, a 52 gauge (1.612 mm) drill bit was used

to bore axially completely through on either side of but. not into the
central radial or axial passageways.

In this manner, a two-holed,

plexiglass button with an internal three-way passage was formed.

The

rough sawn -surfaces of the chip were polished on a one-inch belt sander
(Rockwell International, Pittsburgh, PA).

The chips were held for

sanding by taping them co-axially to the end of a rod of equal diameter.
Cannula spigots were formed by using the above sander to grind
off the beveled ends of twenty gauge, one-inch disposable hypodermic
needles (Pharmaseal Laboratories, Glendale, CA) at right angles to the
shaft.

Spigot closure pins were made by grinding 23 gauge stainless

steel rod (Austenal Wire, Howmedica, Los Angeles, CA) until it slid
firmly through the needle bore from the ground tip through the needle's
connecting flange.

The wire was bent into a 45 degree angle at the end

opposite the needle flange and cut, leaving a 5.0 mm handle.

With this

pin in place, the flange and excess rod within it were cut with wire
cutters at the junction of the needle shaft and flange.

The newly

formed crimped end was ground to form a flush, flat end at a right
angle to the shaft.

The pin was reinserted to test for snugness of fit

and the end opposite the handle was reground to insure a flush seal.
Approximately 5 cm of soft 24 gauge wire was wrapped once around the
flush end of the spigot about 2 mm from this end and soldered in place
with tin solder (Kester Aluminum Solder, Chicago, IL and Nokorode
Soldering Paste, M. W. .Dunton Co., Providence, RI),

11
The cannulating arms of the "Tn cannula were constructed from
10 cm lengths of polyethylene tubing (PE 10, i.d. 0.279 mm, o.d. 0.610
mm. Intramedic, Clay Adams, Parsippany, N J ) .

A small nick was made in

one side of this tubing equidistant from both ends and of approximately
the same or slightly larger diameter than the central axial hole in the
plexiglass button.

This was done by bending the tubing in half and

shaving off one of the corners formed at the bend with a single-edge
razor blade.

The radial passageway of the plexiglass button was cleaned

with stiff wire and one end of the PE tubing was beveled.
end was

This beveled

inserted into the radial hole and drawn through until the nick

was lined up with

and opened into the axial hole of the plexiglass chip.

A minuscule drop of adhesive (Eastman 910, Eastman Chemical Products,
Kingsport, TN) was applied to each junction of the protruding cannula
arms and the plexiglass chip.

Care was taken to insure that some

adhesive penetrated the radial passageways and sealed them to the PE 10
tubing but did not clog the axial exit formed by the tubing nick and the
axial channel of the plexiglass chip.
The short
so that

end of the spigot was now inserted in the axial hole

the flush end just reached the radial channel without blocking

it or leaving a dead space in the axial channel.
adhesive was applied to secure the spigot.

Another drop of

The wires soldered to the

spigot were cut and bent around the chip in such a manner as not to
>

block the suture holes, but to firmly anchor the spigot to the chip.
The entire chip, including the soldered connections, was lightly covered
with epoxy glue and allowed to harden.

The suture holes were cleared of

: 12
epoxy by redrilling.

The entire chip, particularly the PE tubing exits,

was generously coated with silicone sealer (Dow Corning, Midland, MI)
and allowed to cure.
bevels.

The PE tubing ends were trimmed to 45 degree

Tests for patency and leaks were made by removing the spigot

pin and connecting the spigot to a 10 ml syringe via a 2 0 gauge hypo
dermic needle and a length of PE 90 tubing (i.d. 0.864 mm).

Gently

forcing distilled water through the "T" cannula produced streams of
water with equal flow from both cannula arms with no leaks around the
chip.

Surgical Procedures
Implantation of "T" cannulas proceeded as follows.

200 to 400 .

gm rats were anesthetized with ether and their abdomens shaved with
electric clippers, washed with Phisohex (Winthrop Laboratories, New
York, NY); followed by a 70% ethanol rinse and finally swabbed with
lodoprep or Zephrin (Winthrop).

An incision was made through the skin

with a scalpel, extending 3 cm caudally from the diaphragm, parallel to
the ventral midline and off center one cm towards the rat's right side.
The underlying muscle and peritoneal layers were likewise incised with
blunt-nosed scissors.
organs.

Care was taken not to damage the underlying

The edges of the incision were retracted with hemostats or

hooks (bent 20 gauge, one inch hypodermic needles) spring loaded with
rubber bands to the surgical stage (an overturned Wire test tube rack).
The exposed abdominal cavity was kept.moist by sterile gauze soaked in
bacteriostatic saline (0.9% NaCl, 0.9% benzyl alcohol, Travenol
Laboratories, Dearfield, IL).

The common bile duct was located lying in

the connective tissue between the duodenal loop and the central
lobular region of the liver?s dorsal-caudal aspect.

The bile duct was

.carefully teased free and stripped of fatty tissue with blunt instru
ments.

To expose the bile duct, a pair of forceps or piece, of saline

soaked gauze was inserted under the bile duct between the liver and
duodenum.

A length of 00 silk suture thread (Ethicon, Somerville, NJ)

was passed around the bile duct approximately midway between the gut
and liver and was firmly tied in place with a surgeon?s double-overhand
knot.

Thus occluded, the bile duct was allowed to engourge with bile

and the free ends of the thread were secured in such a fashion as to
hold the duct taut without collapsing the central lumen.

By utilizing

an illuminated magnifying device (Luxo illuminated magnifier, Luxo Lamp
Co., Port Chester, NY), a 27 gauge hypodermic needle (Pharmaseal) was
used to puncture the bile duct towards the liver at a 45° angle to the
axis of the duct about three cm from the liver.

Into this puncture was

inserted about two cm of one of the beveled PE 10 ends.

Another

surgeonTs double-overhand knot was used to secure a loop of suture thread
around the bile duct and cannula approximately one cm towards the liver
from the point of entry of the cannula.

Care was taken to tie the

cannula in firmly without compromising bile flow.

Normal bile flows of

10 to 20 ul/min were observed coming from both the other cannula arm and

the collection spigot before the procedure continued.

The bile duct was

cannulated in a similar fashion in the opposite direction approximately
two cm from the first intubation.
cannula arm.

This was done with the other beveled

To insure that the stiff cannula tubing did not crimp,

twist or puncture the more pliable duct 9 the cannula tubes had to lie in
the same axial plane as the bile duct.

To accomplish this, the cannula

tubes crossed one another forming a loop with the chip and spigot
located on the diameter of this loop 180 degrees opposite the crossover
point and pointing outward.

This was done by tying a length of suture

thread with a single-overhand knot to the point of the bile duct
between and equidistant from the cannula punctures; passing the thread
around one cannula arm, tying it down with a single overhand knot; and
then a double-overhand knot around the remaining cannula arm.

Thus, the

bile duct and both cannula arms were secured to each other, at one
point, in such a manner as to insure their common axial alignment.
Throughout the rest of the procedure, care was taken to maintain this
configuration.

A 20 gauge needle was forced through the abdominal wall

from the outside approximately three cm caudad from the xiphisternum on
the dorsal-ventral midline.

The handle portion of the spigot pin, while

in place in the spigot, was inserted into the needle point.

Serving as

a guide, the 20 gauge needle was withdrawn, drawing the spigot through
the puncture.

The skin around the spigot was dissected free from the

underlying muscle layer by cutting the connective tissue with a scalpel
from the incision edge towards the spigot.

A suture was passed through

one suture hole in the plexiglass chip and through the peritoneum and
muscle layers.

The suture, now between the muscle layer and skin, was

looped around the spigot and passed down through the muscle and
peritoneal layers in line with the second suture hole in the chip
and finally through the second hole.

The suture was passed through the

15
same route again and both ends drawn snug on the abdominal side and tied
in a double overhand knot.

Thus the "T" cannula was sutured into place

under the skin in a manner that did not leave the stitches exposed to
the animal's claws and teeth.

Throughout the above procedure, care

was taken to insure the aforementioned planar alignment of the cannula
loop and bile duct.

A few drops of antibiotic solution (Antibiotic-

Antimycotic Solution [100X] 10,000 units Penicillin, 10,000 mg Strepto
mycin, 25 mg Fungizone/ml, Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island,
NY) were instilled into the incision.

The incision was stitched shut

with simple interrupted sutures that simultaneously united the
peritoneum, muscle and skin.

The abdominal area was thoroughly cleaned

with 70% ethanol and generously coated with collodion (Mallinckrodt,
St. Louis, MO).

At least two weeks were allowed for postoperative

recovery, during which the rats had to pass the following criteria in
order to be used for further experimentation:
1)

rapid healing of surgical incision,

2)

normal food and.water intake,
-

.

'

A.

3)

normal weight gain,

4)

normal appearance (e.g. pink extremities and eyes),

5)

normal behavior patterns (e.g. activity level, sensitivity to
handling), and

6)

intact and functioning "T" cannulas.
An alternative to the "T" cannula technique was adopted in

serial sacrifice experiments.
Innovar-Vet,

In this case, rats were anesthetized with

ip, 0.5 to 1.0 ml/kg (0.4 mg/ml fentonyl citrate, 20 mg/ml

16
droperidol* 1«8 mg/ml methylparaben and lactic acid to pH 3,1;
Pitman-Moore Inc., Washington Crossing, N J ) .

The bile duct was exposed

as described above but without the extensive preoperative preparation of
the surgical field.

Similarly, the bile duct was then cannulated once

towards the liver with 30 cm of PE 10 tubing.

The cannula was tied in

and the incision closed with a continuous suture that left the free end
of the cannula protruding from the ra t .

Bile and Blood Collection
In the case of the nT" cannula, bile was collected from
unanesthetized rats that were restrained in plexiglass restraining cages
(Scientific Products, McGaw Park, IL) or similar devices constructed in
this laboratory.

The spigot pin was removed with two hemostats with

care being taken not to irritate the site of cannula implantation in the
rat.

A length of PE 100 tubing (i.d. 0.86 mm. Clay Adams) was slipped

over the spigot.

In the acute technique, bile was taken directly from

the free end of the cannula while rats were still anesthetized.

In

both cases, a few drops of bile were allowed to pass uncollected and then
timed collections of bile were made into covered, iced, volumetric
containers.

During bile collection from "T" cannulated rats, the

restrained animals were given water.

Anesthetized rats were given

booster injections of anesthesia as required (0.1 ml Innovar-Vet, im)
and were kept warm on a heating pad*
1 to 5 mis, blood samples were taken.

After sufficient bile collection,
A few drops of tail blood were

taken from the nT If cannulated rats by slicing a few mm off the ends of
their

tails with a scalpel.

Rats studied in the acute experiments were
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sacrificed by opening their pleural cavities and blood was simulta
neously collected by heart puncture with a heparinized (1ipo-Hepin,
1,000 U.S.P. heparin units/ml, 0.9% benzyl alcohol, Hiker Laboratories,
Inc., Northridge, CA) 20 gauge hypodermic needle and syringe.

Blood

samples were stored in heparinized containers (Vacutainers, 286 U.S.P.
units Lithium Heparin, Monoject, Sherwood Medical Industries,
DelandFL)

at 5° C for further analysis.

Inc.,

Bile samples, visually free,

of contaminants such as red blood cells and rat hair were either used,
fresh or frozen at - 2 0 ° C for later analysis.

Polyacrylamide Gel Disc Electrophoresis
Analysis of bile samples were done by discontinuous pH gradient
("disc") polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), essentially in the
manner of Magun (1978) which in turn was an adaptation of Laemmli'(1970),
Omstein

(1964), and Davis (1964)

(see also Cikrt and Tichy 1971).

Acrylamide gel rods, 120 mm long by 6 mm diameter, were formed
in the following manner.

Standard glass tubing with an inside diameter

of 6 m m was cut into 16 cm lengths.

Both ends of each tube were fire

polished just enough to round the edges but not reduce the inside
diameter of the tubes.

A line was etched 12.5 cm from one end of each

tube with a diamond point scribe (Scientific Products, McGaw Park, IL).
These tubes were then thoroughly cleaned in the following manner:
1)

boiled 1.5 hours in 1 N KOH,

2)

rinsed with distilled deionized water,

3)

soaked one hour in chromic-sulfuric acid cleaning solution
(Chromerge, Manostat, New York,.N Y ) ,
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4)

rinsed with distilled deionized water,

5)

soaked one hour in 0.1 N KOH,

6)

repeatedly rinsed with distilled deionized water, and

7)

dried and protected from dust, in a 70° C oven.
The clean, dry gel tubes were then silanized by immersing them

for a few minutes in a filtered (Whatman 2 filter paper, Whatman Inc.,
Clifton, NJ) 5.0% (v/v) dimethyldichlorosilane-toluene solution (Sylon
CT, Supelco Inc., Beliefonte, PA).
rinse and then a methanol rinse.

This was followed by a toluene
The tubes were then oven dried at 70° C

with care always being taken to protect them from dust.

Freshly

silanized tubes were always used the same day for gel casting.
Stock solutions for gel casting were made from acrylamide and
bis acrylamide (electrophoresis grade, Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY)
disssolved in distilled deionized water.

% T represents the total

percentage (wt/v) of acrylamide and bis acrylamide in solution and % C
represents the percentage (wt/wt) of crosslinking agent, bis acrylamide,
in the mixture of acrylamide and bis acrylamide.
Acrylamide solution

A; 20 %

T/3.0 % C

Acrylamide solution

B; 30 %

T/3.0 % C

Acrylamide solution

C; 40 %

%/3.0 % C

Tris buffers were used in casting the polyacrylamide gels.
Lower tris buffer solution (4X) in distilled deionized water:
1,6 M Tris base (Tris [hydroxymethyl] aminomethane,
Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO);

99,0-99,5%,
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0.4% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate ([SDS] lauryl sulfate. Sigma,
recrystallized from hot 95% ethanol-activated charcoal filtrate,
cooled to - 2 0 ° C;
pH to 8.8 with 6 N HC1.

Upper tris buffer solution (4X) in distilled deionized water:
0.5 M Tris base;
0.4% SDS;
pH 6.9.

The lower ends, the ends farthest from the scratch, of twenty
freshly silanized tubes were occluded with generous wrappings of
Laboratory film (Parafilm"M", American Can Co., Greenwich, CT).
These tubes were then placed in vertical positions in suitable
test tube racks.

Lower (running) gel acrylamide solution was prepared

by filtering through a membrane filter (Type HA, 0.45 pm, Millipore
Corp., Bedford, MA):
40.0 ml distilled deionized water;
20.0 ml lower tris (4X) and;
20.0 ml of either acrylamide solution A, B or C
into a 125 ml Erlenmeyer vacuum flask and degassed in vacu for 5
minutes.
produced.

Thus, a 0.4 M tris, 0.1% SDS, pH 8,8 acrylamide solution was
Using stock acrylamide solutions A, B or C yielded the

respective % T and % C values of 5.0% T/3.0% C; 7.5% T/3.0% C or
10.0% T/3.0% C.

To the acrylamide solution were added 166,7 pi of

freshly prepared 1 0 % (w/v, distilled deionized water) ammonium

persulfate (Eastman) and 20 yl of N, N s N f9 N f-tetramethylethylenedfamine (TEMED 5 Eastman) <,

The solution was mixed and aerated by six

gentle swirls of the reaction flask.

This solution was pipeted into

the gel tubes, filling them to a point slightly higher than the scratch
marks.

The tubes were tapped to dislodge air bubbles and the solution

aspirated down to the line,

A few drops of isobutanol were layered on

top of each tube to insure a flat meniscus and thus a flat gel surface
formed.

Polymerization was complete in about 45 minutes, during which

the tops of the tubes were protected from dust.

Polymerization progress

was followed by the appearance of a layer of excluded solution between
the isobutanol and the gel surface.

At this point, the isobutanol was

floated free with 0,1% SDS and gentle aspiration was used to remove the
supernatant from the hardened gel surface.

The upper (stacking) gel

solution was prepared as follows:
6.5 ml distilled deionized water;
2.5 ml upper tris (4X) and;
1.0 ml acrylamide solution B

to produce a 0,125 M tris, 0.1% SDS, pH 6.9, 3.0% T/3.0% C acrylamide
solution.

Fifty yl of this solution were layered on each gel and then

gently aspirated off.

To the remaining upper acrylamide solution were

added 30 yl of fresh 10% ammonium persulfate solution and 10 yl TEMED.
The resulting solution was mixed with gentle swirling and 50 yl were
then layered onto each gel and in turn overlayered with isobutanol.
Polymerization proceeded in 15 to 20 minutes and the isobutanol was
removed with a 0.1% SDS wash and gentle aspiration.

The.gels were then

placed upside down in a beaker containing a few centimeters of distilled
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deionized;watero

With the upper gel surfaces protected by this humid

environment and the distal ends of the lower gels still covered with
Parafilm, the gels were allowed to cure for 24 hours.

The. gels were

then stored in the above configuration at 5° C until needed.
The electrophoresis apparatus consisted of a DC power supply
(.0-150 volts, 0-200 mA, Hewlett Packard [7112B], Palo Alto, CA) and
anode and cathode cells fabricated in this laboratory.

The electrode

cells were similar to a commercial model (GE-4, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,
Piscataway, NJ),

It consisted of two rectangular 1/4 inch plexiglass

boxes, 25 cm long, 10 cm wide and 10 cm deep (plexiglass cut to order
by Plastique Ltd,, Tucson, A Z ) ,

24 gauge platinum wire electrodes

(VWR Scientifie Inc,, Phoenix, AZ) ran down the bottom center of each
box.

The cathode had two parallel rows of 10, equally spaced, 13 ram

diameter holes, one row on each side of the electrode wire.

Into these

holes went grommets (bored out rubber stoppers)»
After removing the parafilm,gel tubes were inserted into the
above grommets with the running gel portion of the tubes protruding
approximately 10 cm from the outside bottom of the cathode chamber.
This was accomplished by lubricating the grommets with generous
applications of glycerol which was rinsed off with distilled deionized
water after, insertion of the gel tubes.
filled with:
Tris glycine buffer;
0,025 M tris
0,18 M glycine,

Each electrode chamber was then

0.1% (w/v) s d s 9.
in distilled deionized water 9

.

pH 8 .4—8 o5.
The cathode cell sat on top of the anode with the gel rods hanging down
into and touching the bottom of the anode chamber,

Air bubbles at the

top and bottom gel surfaces were displaced and a visual inspection for
leaks was made.
A variety of sample preparation techniques were tried (see
Clarke 1964; Davis 1964; Laemmli 1970; Weber and Osborn 19699 1975)9
but it was found that 200 pi of untreated fresh or fresh-frozen bile .
worked best.

Into this a few grains of sucrose were dissolved.

The

samples were then carefully layered on top of the stacking gel.

The

introduction of air bubbles and convection currents were avoided by
using a precision automatic pipet (Pipetman 9 Rainen Instrument C o .9 Inc .9
Brighton, MA) with approximately five cm of PE 100 tubing (i.d. 0.86 mm.
Clay Adams) attached to the disposable pipet tip.

The electrodes were

then connected to the power supply and a constant current of 1.0 mA/gel
was applied until the sample had traversed the stacking gel and begun to
enter the running gel.

The current was then increased to 2.0 mA/gel.

The progress of the electrophoresis could be visually determined by the
bile pigments at the running fronts which were allowed to migrate to
approximately 2 cm from the anode end of the gel.

At the end of a run,

the current was turned off and the gel tubes were immediately removed
from the apparatus.
20 gauge 1 1 / 2

The gel rods were removed from their:tubes with a

inch hypodermic needle connected by flexible tubing to a
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distilled water source.

The needle was used to introduce a gentle

stream of water between the gel rod and. the tube wall which dislodged
the gel intact.

The running fronts of the bile pigments were marked

with a 26 gauge 1/2 inch hypodermic needle and syringe filled with india
ink.

A puncture was made through the gel at the leading edge of the

bile pigments and the ink deposited therein.

At this point, the gels

were immediately frozen at - 2 0 ° C, stained or sectioned for liquid
scintillation counting.
top culture tubes.

Staining was carried out in 16 x 150 mm screw

Gels were immersed for 24 hours in:

Staining solution
0.0025% (w/v) coomassie brilliant blue R-250 (Eastman);
25.0% (v/v) isopropanol;
1 0 .0 % (v/v) glacial acetic acid;

in distilled deionized water.
Destaining was carried out by successively rinsing and soaking the gels
in 7.0% glacial acetic acid.

The gels were also stored in 7.0% glacial

acetic acid.
Protein profiles of destained gels were made by scanning the
gels at 590 nm in an Acta III spectrophotometer equipped with a gel
scanner attachment and a 1 x 1 x 10 cm quartz cuvette (Beckman Instru
ments, Fullerton, CA ) .
Gels that were to be analyzed for mercury content by liquid
scintillation counting were either sliced immediately after removal from
gel tubes or frozen immediately and sliced later partially thawed,
was done by pinning the gel to a wet styrofoam board.

This

By using a ruler
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and the front marker as a point of reference the gels were marked with
razor blade slices into but not through the gels at uniform 5 mm
intervals.

After marking, the slicing process was completed and each

slice was placed into a 10 ml filmware tube (Sybron/Nalge* Rochester,
NY) for digestion and liquid scintillation counting as described later
in this text.
The running fronts of. all samples did not necessarily migrate
the same distance and the staining process caused.the gels to swell
and elongate while freezing caused the gels to shrink.

For comparison

purposes, the migrating distance of the front of the bile pigments of
each gel was measured and recorded.

This was always taken as the

distance from the interface of the stacking and running gels to the
farthest migration of the bile pigments as marked by the india ink
puncture.

In the case of the stained gels this measurement was made

after destaining and was determined by direct measurement and by the
response of the spectrophotometer to 'the front marker as displayed on
a linear chart recording.

The length of the gels made it necessary to

slice them into two sections in order to fit them into the gel scanner
cuvette.

The direct measurements were then used to accurately piece

the chart recordings together.

In the case of gels sliced for liquid

scintillation counting, the front migrating distances were measured on
the fresh or fresh-frozen gels at the time of slicing.

This was done

to avoid errors due to shrinking caused by freezing and dessication.
Gels were photographed by inserting them into glass tubes, i.d,
8 mm,

occluded at one end and filled with 7% glacial acetic acid.

These

-

,

.
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tubes were mounted vertically on a 1/8 inch thick pane of translucent
plexiglass that was back lit with a 100 watt incandescent bulb at 1
meter.

A 35 mm camera (Honeywell Pentax* TL Spotmatic* Asahi Optical

Co., Asahi, Japan) with a 50 mm lens and black and white panchromatic
film (Plus X, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, ASA 125, F 16, T 1/2")
was used.

Liquid Scintillation Counting
Beta and gamma emissions arising from the isotopic decay of
• 203

Hg were counted by liquid scintillation counting and these counts

were in turn used to quantify the amount of mercury present.

The

techniques involved have been previously described (Fang and Fallin
1976; Lapin 1978; Zimmer 1978).

A Beckman model LS-3133P automated

scintillation counter was used.

Samples were contained in heat

sealed 10 ml filmware tubes, themselves enclosed in capped poly
ethylene carrier vials (Sybron/Nalge).

The counting fluid used was

7.0 mis of either Handifluor (Mallinckrodt Inc., St. Louis, MO) or
Phase II (WestChem Products, North Hollywood, CA).
By appropriate manipulation of the scintillation counter's
variable discriminator on its pulse height analyzer, an optimum
counting channel was obtained.
of unquenched

203

Hg lay between 300 and 615 arbitrary log energy units

with an E-max at 420.
300 (from Zimmer 1978).
137

Approximately 75% of the energy spectrum

No appreciable chemiluminescence occurred above
The scintillation counter was equipped with a

Cs external standard and channels ratio circuitry whereby external

standard ratios (ESR) were automatically determined.

Attenuations in
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the quantum yield of t h e .scintillation system, quench, caused both
decreased counting efficiency and changes in the counting spectra which
were reflected in lower ESR values.

Correlations between counting

efficiencies and ESRs, quench curves, were made by titrating known
activities of CH^

203

HgCl (data from New England Nuclear) with the

quenching agent, nitromethane.

At any given ESR value the counting

efficiency (eff) was calculated from the ratio known isotopic disintegrations of

203

Hg per minute (dpm) to the counts per minute (cpm)

from the scintillation counter.

From the linear portion of the quench

curve, eff = aESR + b, the dpm of known and unknown concentrations of
C H ^ ^ H g C l can be determined.

The specific activity of known samples

and then the content of mercury in unknown samples were in turn
determined (see Appendix B ) .

In this way, the known specific activity

of dosing solutions was used to determine the corresponding mercury
contents of blood and bile taken from rats dosed with these solutions
(see Birks 1970; Cavanaugh 1970; Horrocks 1970; Laustriat, Voltz and
Klein 1970; Neary and Budd 1970; Peng 1970; Rapkin 1970).
In the technique described above, two important sources of
error, background and color quench were, investigated.

Low levels of

extraneous background cpm became significant when the total cpm were
low.

For this reason aliquots of counting fluid alone or plus blood,

bile, or acrylamide hydrolysates were counted.

Titrating these samples

with nitromethane produced quenching effects on the ESR, but did not
affect the cpm.

It was therefore assumed that background was not

affected by quench.

Regardless of ESR, the corrected cpm was
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calculated by subtracting the background from the total cpm (Moghissi
1970).

In using nitromethane to construct quench curves 9 it was

assumed that only chemical (fluorescence) quench occurred.

Color

quench (photon absorption) produces different counting spectra and
hence different quench curves.

A mixture of chemical and color quench

would have made the above analysis difficult.

Howevers data from

blood, bile and acrylamide showed that samples containing equal
activities of

203

Hg always had the same calculated amounts of mercury

regardless of cpm and

ESR values.

The aging ofcounting

several weeks did not

affect the activity of the

samples for

samples when corrected

for isotopic decay.
Blood, bile, acrylamide gel and TLC samples were prepared for
counting in 10 ml filmware tubes in the following manner.
bile were bleached.
Blood:
50 mg blood;
1 ml water;

25 ul 25% NaOH;
digest at 70°

C (red to green);

carefully add

200 pi .30% H^O^,;

bleach at 70°

C until colorless;

50 pi glacial

acetic acid;

7 ml counting

fluid.

Blood and
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Bile:

200 yl bile;
50 yl 30% H 20 2 ;
10 yl 25% NaOH;
bleach at 70° C until colorless;
100 yl glacial acetic acid;

7 ml counting fluid.
Acrylamide gel:
5 mm slice crushed in a 10 ml filmware tube;
1 ml, 9:1, water:NCS (Amersham/Searle Co., Arlington Heights, IL);
digest 2 hours at 50° C;
7 ml counting fluid.
TLC scrapings were pulverized then suspended in a gel matrix by adding
1.5 ml water to 7 ml counting fluid.

Data Analysis

-

I-

-

•

Appendix B contains the formulas and references used to
analyze the data.

For all independent multiple determinations of any

given parameter the sample mean (X) and sample standard deviation(s)
were calculated.

In the case of liquid scintillation counting, the true

standard error (cr) for each count was determined.

In the case of data

arising from serial manipulations (e.g. acrylamide gel slicing followed
by liquid scintillation counting) the appropriate formulas were used to
sum the.s and a values of the individual steps.

Sample regressions and

correlation coefficients were calculated where appropriate.

RESULTS

"‘Chronic"Bile Collection
The chronic implantation of "T" cannulas failed to produce
healthy animals with normal bile flowso

Only 20 out of about 100 lived

past the first two weeks hfter surgery.

Of these, most had visible

signs of abnormalities such as yellow eyes and extremities, swollen and
tender abdomens, and lethargy.

Most rats lost weight and either had no

bile or had bile flows (150 to 200 yl/min) that were 10 to 20 times
greater than rats cannulated in acute experiments.
revealed grossly enlarged livers and biliary trees.

Necropsy always
The livers were

generally discolored and the implant surrounded with connective tissue.
Chronic collection of bile was abandoned.

Bile' collected in acute

experiments from anesthetized rats was used throughout the rest of the
study.

Bile and Blood Mercury in Acute Rats
Appendix C contains the dose, dose route, dosing solution
concentration, rat weight, bile flow, blood concentration of Hg, bile
concentration of Hg, biliary excretion rate of Hg, and percentage of
recovery of in vivo and in vitro experiments«

The relationships

between blood Hg levels and dose, bile Hg levels and blood Hg levels,
and bile Hg excretion rates and blood and bile Hg levels,are
illustrated in Figures 2 , 3 and 4, respectively.
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Figure 2.

Mercury levels in rat blood vs dose of methylmercury. —
Amount of Hg found in rat blood 24 hr after ip or po doses of
Eg as CH 3 2^ HgCl, * , yg Hg/gm blood = (6.935 yg kg/ml ml)
x (dose) - (0.1718 yg/ml), n = 26, r = 0.994.
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Figure 3.

Mercury levels in rat bile vs mercury levels in blood. -—
Amount of
Hg found in rat bile 24 hr after
ip or po doses
Hg as CHg^O^HgCl vs blood levels of Hg, A
,same rats as
Figure 2,
yg Hg/ml bile = (0.238 gm/ml x (yg Hg/gm blood) (0.757 yg
Hg/ml), n = 24, r = 0.975.
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Figure 4.

Biliary mercury excretion in rats vs mercury levels in
blood and bile.— Rate of mercury excretion in rat bile
24 hr after ip or po doses of Hg as CH 3 203HgCl vs blood
levels, --- , and bile levels, •••*, same rats as in
Figures 2 and 3, yg Hg/min = (0.004 gm/min) x (yg Hg/gm
blood) - (0.026 yg Hg/min), n = 23, r = 0.924, yg Hg/min
= (0.017 ml/min) x (yg Hg/ml bile) - (0.023 yg Hg/min),
n = 21, r = 0.971,
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.Polyacrylamide Gel Disc Electrophoresis (PAGE)
'

Figure 5 demonstrates the reproducibility of PAGE (7.5% T;

3.0% C) of bile samples.

Aged frozen bile (3 to 6 months at -20°C)

from rats dosed with varying amounts of CH^
CH^

203

203

HgCl and native bile with

HgCl added in vitro were coelectrophoresed.

It was observed that

freezing, thawing, aging, and CH^HgCl concentration did not produce
electrophoretic protein patterns that were grossly different from those
of fresh native bile.

Although there were subtle variations in the

electrophoretic patterns between rats, no systematic correlation emerged
between these variations and the mercury content of blood or bile.
Experiments were conducted to determine the accuracy of the PAGE
procedures.

It was found that the hand slicing technique produced

considerable variation in the size of the gel slices (X = 1 3 2 mg,
s = 15 mg, n = 100).

The large relative standard error (v = 11.5%)

inherent in this technique was the limit of accuracy in determining the
distribution of mercury in the gels.
of total mercury from some gels.

There was also considerable loss

For bile samples from in vivo

experiments, the mean percent recovery for all gels sliced and counted
was 77%, s = 10.4%, n = 35.

The lost mercury was attributed to the

diffusion of mercurials from the disrupted gel matrix into the excluded
water of freezing.

This occurred when both the gel and this excluded

water were thawed.

The effects of this leaching out of mercurials upon

mercury distribution in the gels is illustrated in Figure 6 .

The

mercury distribution of a gel with a low recovery (42.7%) is superimposed
upon the mercury distribution profile of a gel with a high recovery

/
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Figure 5.

Discontinuous pH polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of rat
bile. — See text, 0.1 mg Hg/kg — A, 1.0 mg Hg/kg — B,
5.0 mg Hg/kg — C, 20.0 mg Hg/kg — D, 40.0 mg Hg/kg — E,
in vitro incubation with 3.0 yg Hg/ml bile — F, Hg as
CH 3 2 u^HgCl.
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The effects of % recovery on mercury distribution. — Mercury distribution of low
recovery gel (475 g male rat, ip dose, 1248 ng Hg/ml bile, 43% recovery), closed bars,
superimposed upon the mercury distribution profile of high recovery gel (350 g male
rat, po dose, 1704 ng Hg/ml bile, 93% recovery), open bars. Biles came from rats
dosed with 1.0 mg Hg/kg as CH 3
HgCl and were electrophoresed at different times on
7.5% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gels.
( ) — high recovery gel, error bars — ± s,
solid trace — 590 nm scan of coomassie stained duplicate of low recovery gel.
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(93.1%).

The bile for each gel came from different rats both dosed

with 1.0 mg Hg/kg and run at different times on 7.5% T/3.0% C gels.
Inconsistencies in gel preparations and electrophoresis currents led to
slight differences in mobilities.

The large differences in %

recoveries did not, however, correlate with any gross qualitative
differences in mercury distribution.

This was true of all samples run

from similarly-dosed animals run on gels of the same % T and % C.
For the direct comparison of data from different gels the corrected
ng Hg/gel slice was defined as the (calculated ng Hg/gel slice) X (100)/
(% recovery).

Distribution of Biliary Mercurials on PAGE
Figures 7, 8 and 9 represent gel scans of bile from a single
475 gm male rat dosed ip with C H ^ ^ H g C l ,

1.0 mg Hg/kg.

This bile was

coelectrophoresed on gels containing respectively 10.0, 7.5 and 5.0%
total acrylamide with 3.0% bisacrylamide crosslinker.

All but one of

the peaks in each of the scans represent Coomassie stained protein
bands.

The peaks indicated by 1.0 relative mobilities are not protein

bands, but are ink-filled puncture marks marking the running fronts of
the samples.

The origins of the running gels are indicated by 0

relative mobilities.

The superimposed bar graphs depict calculated

(uncorrected) ng Hg found in 5 mm slices of the gels.

The high back

ground optical density of the 1 0 .0 % acrylamide gel and the optical
limitations of the spectrophotometer cause the attenuation of peaks
seen in Figure 7.
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Mercury distribution of rat bile electrophoresed on 10.0% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gel.—
Mercury distribution of bile from a 475 g male rat dosed ip with 1.0 mg Hg/kg as
Ct^O^HgCl, electrophoresed on 10.0% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gel, mercury distribution,
— closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie stained duplicate gel —
solid trace, error bars — ± s.
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Figure 8

Mercury distribution of rat bile electrophoresed on 7.5% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gel. —
Same as Figure 7 electrophoresed on 7.5% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gel (see also, low
recovery gel. Figure 6 .), mercury distribution — closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm
scan of a coomassie stained duplicate gel — solid trace, error bars — is.
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Figure 9

Mercury distribution of rat bile electrophoresed on 5.0% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gel. • —
Same as Figure 7 electrophoresed on 5.0% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide, mercury distribution —
closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie stained duplicate gel — solid
trace, error bars — ±s.
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In Figure 7» three general regions of mercury can be seen.
There is one peak at the origin and another peak at the front with a
broad band of mercury stretching between the two peaks.

In Figure 8 ,

the peak at the origin diminishes while the frontal peak has broadened
and moved back towards the origin.

While the broad intermediate band

is still present in Figure 9, the origin peak is completely absent and
the frontal peak again increased and moved toward the origin.
Coincident with the changes in mercury distribution are the changes in
the migration of protein bands from Figure 6 to Figures 8 and 9.

As the

total acrylamide content in the gels is decreased from 10.0. to 7,5.and
then to 5.0%$ there is a shift in the migration of protein peaks from
the origin toward the front.

These changes in the distribution

patterns of mercury and protein suggest the existence of multiple
mercurial species in rat bile.

There is at least one small molecular

weight species that is not associated with protein and is seen at the
running front of Figure 7.

In addition, there are multiple slower

migrating species of mercury that appear to be protein associated
complexes of varying molecular weights

and are

seen spread out over the

lengths of the gels in Figures 8 and 9.
For the remaining study, 7.5% T/3.0% C gels were used because
they appeared to have the greatest range of resolution of protein and
mercurials.

Figures 10 through 15 are

tion profiles of the gels in Figure 5.

gel scans and mercury distribu
In the

case of Figures 10

through 14$ biles were electrophoresed from rats dosed respectively with
0.1$ 1.0, 5.0, 20.0 and 40.0"mg Hg/kg.

The scan in Figure 15 came from
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Figure 10

Mercury distribution of rat bile following 0.1 mg Hg/kg dose.— 7.5% T/3.0% C PAGE of
bile taken from a 294 g male rat 24 hr after a 0.1 mg Hg/kg ip dose as CH 3 ^°^HgCl,
mercury distribution — closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie
stained duplicate gel — solid trace, error bars — ±s.
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Figure 11.

Mercury distribution of rat bile following 1.0 mg Hg/kg dose.— 7.5% T/3.0% C PAGE of
bile taken from a 337 g male rat 24 hr after a 1.0 mg Hg/kg po dose as CH 3
HgCl (see
also, high recovery gel. Figure 6 ), mercury distribution — closed bars, superimposed
on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie stained duplicate gel — solid trace, error bars — +s,
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Mercury
of bile
mercury
stained

distribution of rat bile following a 5.0 mg Hg/kg dose. — 7.5% T/3.0% C PAGE
taken from a 330 g male rat 24 hr after a 5.0 mg Hg/kg po dose as CHj^^^HgCl,
distribution — closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie
duplicate gel — solid trace, error bars — ±s.
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Mercury
of bile
mercury
stained

distribution of rat bile following 20.0 mg Hg/kg dose. — 7.5% T/3.0% C PAGE
taken from a 335 g male rat 24 hr after a 25.0 mg Hg/kg po dose as C H j ^ ^ H g C l t
distribution — closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie
duplicate gel — solid trace, error bars — is.
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Figure 14.

Mercury distribution of rat bile following 40.0 mg Hg/kg dose. — 7.5% T/3.0% C PAGE of
bile taken from a 280 g male rat 24 hr after a 40.0 mg Hg/kg po dose as CH 3 ^^HgCl,
mercury distribution — closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie
stained duplicate gel — solid trace, error bars — is.
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Figure 15

In vitro binding of methylmercury to rat bile. — 7.5% T/3.0% C PAGE of previously frozen
native rat bile incubated for 30 min at room temperature with 3.0 yg Hg as CH^
HgCl,
mercury distribution — closed bars, superimposed on a 590 nm scan of a coomassie stained
duplicate gel, solid trace, error bars — is.
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electrophoresed native bile pooled from collections from three male
rats (weight: 497, 560 and 570 gm)».

This bile was frozen for 24 hours

and thawed samples were spiked with approximately the same amount of
mercury as CH^
Hg/kgo

203

HgCl as found in bile from rats dosed with 1.0 mg

Twenty pi of 30

g Hg/ml, 0.02 M I^CO^, pH 11, were added to

200 ]il of bile (2,700 ng Hg/ml bile) and incubated at room temperature
for 30 minutese

In this case, the spiked bile was refrozen*

It was

later thawed for coelectrophoresis with the in vivo labeled bile
samples seen in Figures 5 and 10 through 14*

Other in vitro binding

experiments were done in which native bile samples were incubated with

the range of mercury content found in the in vivo labeled bile samples
(20.4 to 300,000 ng Eg as CH^

203

HgCl per ml bile).

PAGE was carried out

in the usual manner as was slicing, counting and coomassie blue
staining of sister gels.

The mean percent recovery for gels sliced and

counted for these in vitro experiments was 8.24% (s = 6.06%, n = 16).
No rigorous experimentation was done to determine the reason for
the low in vitro binding.

However, several causal observations were

made concerning this phenomena.

First, no pH change could be detected

by a conventional pH meter (Co m i n g Model 7, C o m i n g Glass Works,
Corning, NY) when the methylmercury solution was added (normal pH of
rat bile was 8 .0-8.5).

Second, there was low binding in fresh native

bile as well as freeze-thawed, aged bile.

Third, in one experiment

67% of.the added mercury (100,000 ng Hg/ml as CH^
in the cathode electrolyte after electrophoresis.

203

HgCl) was recovered

Fourth, differences

in the pattern of the coomassie blue stained protein bands between
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in vitro and in vivo binding experiments appeared no greater than those
between native bile samples.

Z
The excretion of faster migrating mercurials was compared to
that of slower ones.

Slow moving species were arbitrarily defined as

those having relative mobilities of less than 0.85 while fast species
had mobilities of 0.85 to 1.0.

The amount of Hg associated with slow

and fast species was calculated by summing the amounts of mercury found
in gel slices of corresponding portions of the gel.

In Figures 16 and

17 the corrected and uncorrected amounts of Hg found in the slow and
fast migrating species are plotted against the total mercury content of
rat blood and bile.
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Figure 16.

Slow and fast migrating biliary mercurials vs mercury levels
in blood. — See text, uncorrected slow migrating mercurials
, yg Hg/ml bile = (0.064 gm/ml) x (yg Hg/gm blood) +
(0.560 yg Hg/ml), n = 35, r = 0.977, corrected slow •••• ,
yg Hg/ml bile = (0.086 gm/ml) x (yg Hg/gm blood) +
(0.756 yg Hg/ml), n = 35, r = 0.979, uncorrected fast***™. ,
yg Hg/ml bile = (0.125 gm/ml) x (yg Hg/gm blood) - (9.950
yg Hg/ml), n = 35, r = 9.950, corrected fast .... , yg Hg/ml
bile = (0.165 gm/ml) x (yg Hg/gm blood) - (1.090yg Hg/ml),
n = 35, r = 0.953.
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Figure 17.

Slow and fast migrating biliary mercurials vs mercury levels
in bile. — See text, uncorrected slow migrating mercurials
, yg Hg/ml bile = (0.253
) x (yg Hg/ml bile) +
(0.540 yg Hg/ml), n = 35, r = 0.970, Corrected slow .... ,
yg Hg/ml bile = (0.331
) x (yg Hg/ml bile) + (0.976 yg
Hg/ml), n = 35, r = 0.965, uncorrected fast
, yg Hg/ml
bile = (0.506
) x (yg Hg/ml bile) - (0.850 yg Hg/ml),
n = 35, r = 0.987, corrected fast
, yg Hg/ml bile =
(0.668
) x (yg Hg/ml bile) - (0.974 yg Hg/ml), n = 35,
r = 0.991.

DISCUSSION

The experimental findings of this investigator are consistent
with the literature.

Attempts at the chronic collection of bile from

several species have been reported (in rat, Enderlin and Honohan 1977,
Klauda, McGovern and Quackenbush 1973, Chipman and Cropper 1977,
Sartori and Isseroff 1975, Lipsky and Berkley 1976, Brendel and Reinking
1980; in monkey, Cloyd, Hiles and Caudill 1977, Meszaros et al. 1975; in
dog, Dinstl, Lehr and Schiessel 1975; in pig. Rush and Ruwart 1979).
Despite claims to the contrary, none of these procedures have
produced viable, unrestrained and physiologically normal animals.

The

bile duct is fragile and successful surgical manipulations of this
organ are difficult.

Attempts at chronic bile collection led to

abnormal hepato-biliary

morphology and elevated bile flow.

For these

reasons, more practical acute techniques of bile collection were
adopted.
In the acute technique, a systematic study was not made of the
effects of anesthesia, surgical trauma and cannulation apparatus upon
biliary excretion.

However, precautions were taken to minimize blood

loss, hypothermia and organ dessication, during surgery and bile
collection.

Phenobarbital, ether and Innovar-Vet anesthetized rats as

well as alert, restrained postoperative rats all had similar bile flow.
This would tend to indicate that anesthesia does not affect bile flow
but does not rule out its effects on the excretion of bile components.
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Bile flow could be slowed or stopped completely by raising the efflux
end of the cannula to create a hydrostatic pressure head.

Lowering

the cannula to create a negative head did not increase bile flow.

This

demonstrated that the rate of bile collection was limited by the rate
of biliary excretion and not the resistance to flow of the cannula
tubing.

By allowing several drops of bile to escape collection, it was

hoped that any binding sites present in the cannula tubing would be
saturated.
The bile samples analyzed by polyacrylamide gel, discontinuous
pH gradient, electrophoresis in the presence of SDS (PAGE) showed
electrophoresis patterns of coomassie blue stained protein b a n d s ,
similar to those of Kakis and Yousef (1978a and 1978b).

These experi

menters were able to resolve 14 to more than 25 polypeptides in rat
bile.

The techniques used in this thesis resolved between 17 and 20

protein bands.

The greater resolving pattern of the former technique

was probably due to the use of dithiothreitol to reduce disulfide bonds
(Fairbanks, Steck and Wallach 1971)®

Disulfide reducing thiols like

dithiothereitol and 2 -mercaptoethanol were omitted from the latter
procedure.

They and the resulting reduced biliary sulfhydryl groups

would have competed with native mercaptans for binding mercurials (for
an in depth review see Webb 1966).
Duplicate gels had to be coelectrophoresed for each bile sample.
One gel was fixed and stained while the other was sliced and counted.
This was done because it was observed that more than.95% of the mercury
that migrates on the gels was leached into the coomassie blue staining
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solution.

There were two reasons for this. .First, small molecular

weight mercaptids were not fixed and they freely diffused into the
staining and destaining m e d i a . . Second, mercaptid bonds were
destabilized by low pH and hibh anion concentrations (Webb 1966,
Simpson 1961, Rabenstein and Evans 1978, Sumino, Yamamoto and Kitamura
1979) which were found in the staining solution (10% v/v glacial acetic
acid).

By using the duplicate gel technique, accurate,

sensitive

composite electrophoretograms were obtained of biliary proteins and
biliary mercurials.
The results of the above electrophoresis experiments represent
the first successful use of PAGE to study the binding of xenobiotics to
biological ligands.

The previous attempt of Cikrt and Tichy (1971) to

study the binding of metal cations to biliary components failed for two
reasons.

First, their resolution of biliary components was very poor.

They were only able to distinguish four diffuse bands of coomassie blue
staining material.
sample preparation.
boiling water.

This was probably due to the harsh conditions of
Bile samples were denatured by immersion in

Second, their methods of sample preparation (boiling in

5% 2-mercaptoethanol). and protein fixing.(50% trichloroacetic acid) would
have, for reasons previously elaborated upon, certainly led to complex
equilibrium perturbations.
For this thesis, preliminary experiments were done on sample
preparation.

These experiments demonstrated dramatic losses in biliary

mercury and protein resolving abilities and low mercury recovery (lessthan 5%).

This occurred when samples were either denatured by boiling
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or 2 -mercaptoethanol; or dialyzed against a sample buffer; or lybphilized
and rehydrated in a sample buffer.

The addition of only a few grains of

sucrose to 200 pi bile samples proved not only to be the easiest method
of preparation but also it introduced the least amount of perturbation
to the sample.

This ease of sample preparation in PAGE, analysis of

bile was coupled to high resolution^ hi reproducibility and a capacity
for a large amount of information to be gleaned from relatively simple
experiments.
The PAGE of rat bile, as described in this thesis, could benefit
from several technical sophistications.
constant amperage.

The power supply used was not

Fluctuations in amperage occurred due to increased

resistance in the gels as the electrolyte composition of the gel
changed during electrophoresis.

.

This and fluctuations in line current

led to some variation in the relative migration rates of biliary
components.

The most pronounced example of this was the comparison of

electrophoresis patterns of bile samples analyzed on different days
(Figure 6 ).

In this case, either differences in gel composition or

amperage control led to non-congruent electrophoresis patterns.

An

even greater source of variation than amperage control occurred during
the transfer and slicing of gels for liquid scintillation counting.
Quick-freezing followed by precision grinding or slicing techniques have
been described for liquid scintillation counting of polyacrylamide gels
(for a review see Grower and Bransome 1970).

Utilization of these

techniques would undoubtedly increase the recovery and precision of PAGE
of radiolabeled bile constituents.
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Until this investigation, no study of biliary excretion of
mercury had been carried out at clearly toxic levels of methylmercury.
It.is also the first reported study of a complete dose^-response curve
for any parameter of methylmercury toxicity (for reviews see MacGregor
and Clarkson 1974 and Skerfving 1972).

A "no toxic" effect has been

demonstrated in rats exposed to dietary methylmercurye

In an extensive

study, a daily .intake of approximately 0.02 to 0.1 mg Hg as CH^HgCl/kg
body weight, for up to two years, failed to produce any abnormalities
in growth, food intake, behavior, haematology, serum and liver bio
chemistry, urinalysis, histopathology, enzyme histochemistry, and
reproductive functions.

Doses of approximately 0.5 mg Hg/kg and

greater produced sequel! of abnormalities that increased with the dose
and length of exposure (Verschuuren et al. 1976a, 1976b, 1976c).

A

similar "no toxic" effect has also been demonstrated in cat
(Charbonneau et al. 1976).
. A n approximation of the reported "no toxic" dose.of methyl
mercury chloride in rat, 0.1 mg Hg as CH^HgCl/kg body weight, was used
as the lowest exposure levels in this study.

The highest exposure,

40 mg Hg/kg, was designed to clearly exceed toxic levels.

The

reported LD^^s for methylmercury chloride in mouse are 14 mg Hg/kg, ip,
7 days (Swensson 1972) and 17 mg Hg/kg, ip, 14 days (Hagen 1972).

In

experiments carried out for this thesis, six out of ten rats given 30
or 40 mg Hg as CH^HgCl/kg body weight, po, died within 24 hours of
exposure.

From the preceeding discussion,

it was assumed that 0.1 to

40.0 mg Hg/kg approximated an acute sub-toxic to lethal dose range of
methylmercury chloride in rats.
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. In dosing rats with methylmercury chlorides po and ip dosing
routes were used where convenient.
were small, ip exposures were used.

At low doses, where dosing volumes
At higher doses, the larger volumes

of caustic methylmercury chloride solutions (pH 11) were more easily
administered po to rats that were lightly anesthetized with ether,.
Time course studies using 1.0 mg Eg, as CH^HgCl/kg body weight/day, for
up to fourty days, have been used to compare the effects of oral versus
subcutaneous injections in rats.

A variety of neural-histological,

growth and behavioral parameters were measured.

It was found that the

time course of the sequeli for subcutaneous doses was parallel to but
slightly slower than those of oral dosing (Chang and Hartmann 1972a,
1972b),

Although the preceeding discussion does not rule out

differential effects due to different routes of exposure, oral and
intraperitoneal dosing were treated as equivalent modes of exposure in
this thesis.
A complete dose-response curve for blood mercury levels vs
acute dose of methylmercury showed that the blood clearance of methyl
mercury is not dose dependent.

A previous study in rat used 0.04 to

4.0 mg Hg/kg as methylmercury hydroxide.

Blood and tissue levels were

measured from the third to twentyfourth day after exposure.

At any

given time point, a linear relationship was obtained for blood levels
of mercury versus dose (Ulfvarson 1969).
broader measurements made in this thesis.

This is consistent with the
Figure 2 clearly illustrates

the high linear correlation (r = 0.994) between the size.of an acute
dose of methylmercury chloride and the resulting blood levels 24 hours
later.

.

'
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The linear relationship between mercury blood.levels and
methylmercury dose made it possible to use mercury blood levels as the
independent variable throughout much of this study.

Factors such as

exposure routes and incomplete absorption could therefore be ignored»
This also allowed the direct comparison of various parameters of
methylmercury toxicity with other studies in which blood levels of
mercury were reported.
Along with the findings in blood, this thesis presents the
first complete dose-response investigation of biliary mercurials versus
methylmercury exposure.

There is a linear correlation (r = 0.975)

between bile and blood levels of mercury.
Figure 3.

This is illustrated in

There is no correlation between bile flow rates and blood or

bile mercury levels (r = 0.34, n = 23, and r = 0.43, n = 2 3 ,
respectively).

This lack of a choleretic component of methylmercury

excretion is illustrated in Figure 4.

As opposed to bile flow, there

is a clear linear correlation between the biliary excretion rate of
mercury and both blood and bile levels of mercury.
in agreement with the work of Norseth (1973b).

These findings are

This investigator used

a lower dose range (0.001 to 5.0 mg Hg as methylmercury chloride/kg
body weight) to demonstrate the correlation of biliary mercury excretion
rate and iv methylmercury dose levels.

He also employed the choleretic

action of sodium dehydrocholate to demonstrate the independence of
biliary mercury excretion from flow rates.
The nature of biliary mercurials have been in question for some
time.

Previous to this thesis, all analytical work done on this problem
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used either gel permeation chromatography* ion exchange chromatography*
or thin layer chromatography.
were far from conclusive.

The results of these investigations

The only statement that could be made was

that biliary mercurials appeared to be bound to a small molecular
weight and a large molecular weight ligand.

The electrophoresis

techniques* described in this thesis* shed new light upon this problem.
The electrophoretic patterns* presented in Figures 6 through 15*
clearly demonstrate multiple mercurial species present in rat bile.
The electrophoretograms of biliary mercurials* presented in
this thesis do not appear to be artifacts.

These patterns of mercury

distribution are not due to trailing of front running species.
Trailing could only occur if there was a discontinuity in the migration
of species of uniform size and charge/mass densities.

This implies a

discontinuity in the voltage potential across the lengths of the
polyacrylamide gels.

These conditions would also lead to the dissolu

tion of the clearly visable protein bands seen in Figures 5 through 15.
The mercury distribution in the gels cannot be explained by the dissocia
tion of mercurials from their carrier anions or association with
components of the polyacrylamide gels.

This would lead to a uniform

or continuous gradient distribution of mercury along the length of the
gels or to peaks that tail back to the origin.

This is not the case.

The migration of mercury on PAGE could conceivably be due to a
number or other factors other than their association with specific
mercurial ligands.

Nonspecific interactions with bile components

(e.g. lipophylic" interactions with bile salt micelles) or anions

.
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present in the electrolyte buffer (chloride 9 glycinate, Tris or SDS)
might account for the migration of mercury on PAGE.

Chloride ions

interact strongly with mercurials to form complex aggregates but in
the described PAGE system the chloride ions present in the polyacryl
amide gels do not come in contact with the bile.

Upon introduction of

a voltage potential across the length of the gels, the chloride ions
move toward the anode 5 proceeding the sample anions. (Cooper 1977,
p. 204).

In preliminary experiments, for this thesis, in which methyl-

mercury solutions (100 yl of 1.0 mg Hg/ml, 0.1 mg Hg/gel, plus a few

J

grains of sucrose) were electrophoresed by themselves, 98% of the
mercury was recovered in the cathode electrolyte.

In other preliminary

experiments and in the works of Kakls and Yousef (1978a and 1978b) bile
was electrophoresed on native gels (no denaturants like SDS or
2-mercaptoethanol).

As would be expected, the resulting distributions

of protein and mercury were different from those using SDS.

However,

the relationships between the fast migrating, non-protein associated
and slower, protein associated mercurials were very similar.

There was

also significant recovery of mercury in these gels (48-79%).

For these

reasons, nonspecific interactions of mercurials with bile or PAGE buffer
components seemed unlikely.
In regards to nonspecific interactions of mercury to biliary
ligands, the results of the in vitro binding experiments were the most
conclusive.

In these experiments there was a conspicuous lack of

migration of mercury on the polyacrylamide gels.

This demonstrated that

nonspecific interactions were probably not the cause o f 'in vivo
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electrophoretograms»

It also demonstrated that some form of biological

interaction had to occur to account for mercury binding to biliary
ligands.
The in vitro findings of this thesis appear to conflict with a
previous report (Refsvik and Norseth 1975).
bile was labeled with Ch^

203

In these experiments

HgCl either in vivo, 1.0 mg Hg/kg body

weight, iv, or in vitro, 0.150 mg Eg/ml bile, and in vitro with
CHg

203

Hg glutithione, 0,015 mg Hg/ml bile.

It was claimed, but never

demonstrated, that column chromatography on Sephadex G-15 and DEAESephadex A-25 produced equivalent elution profiles of mercury. . The
validity of these statements are extremely doubtful.

The high chloride

concentration of the elution buffer of the gel permeation experiments
(0.6 M vs 0.075 to 0.110 M Cl

reported in human bile, Dittmer 1961)

would have undoubtedly caused increased mercury exchange and equilibrium
shifts of mercury-sulfhydryl complexes (Rabenstein and Evans 1978).

It

would also seem likely that the physiochemical mechanisms of gel
permeation chromatography and ion exchange chromatography would disrupt
the extremely labile mercaptid bonds.

These authors admitted an

extreme degree of day to day qualitative variability in their techniques.
Further more, no attempt was made to quantify the amount of mercury
present*in either the in vivo labeled bile or in any of the fractions of
in vivo or in vitro labeled bile.

In this regard, it should be noted

that in these in vitro experiments the amount of methyImercury added
was 150 yg Hg/ml as methylmercury chloride and 15 yg Hg/ml' as methylmercury glutathione.

The resulting labeled bile was compared to bile
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labeled in vivo
body weight.

with iv doses of 1,0 mg Hg as methylmercury chloride/kg

The highest reported bile concentrations of mercury* at

any time point (0 min -20 days) * resulting from such an exposure is
about 1,0 pg Hg/ml bile at one hour after injection (Klassen 1975) ,
Thus* the comparisons of biliary mercury binding were carried out at
different concentrations of mercury.

In preliminary experiments done

for this thesis* it was observed that in vitro binding could be
demonstrated by PAGE experiments.(22% recovery) at high concentrations
of added.methylmercury chloride (500 pg Hg/ml bile),
•

'

.

c

In vivo and in vitro PAGE assays of mercurial binding could
have been complicated by enzymatic and non-enzymatic oxidationreduction reactions of biliary mercury and sulfhydryl moieties.
cautions were taken to avoid these complications.
frozen bile was always used for PAGE,

Pre

Fresh or fresh-

The PAGE techniques employed

required minimal changes in the concentration of bile.

Day to day

changes in measured parameters were not observed even between fresh bile
and bile that had been stored frozen for six months.

The reasons

ooutlined in the preceeding paragraphs justify the belief that the
procedures employed in this thesis did not introduce significant
artifacts into this study of biliary mercury binding ligands.
The predominant biological target for mercurial binding are
mercaptans* more commonly referred to as sulfhydryl groups,

Sulfhydryl

groups have an extremely high affinity for mercurials* forming
mercaptids,

Mercaptid formation is reversible with dissociation

constants as high as 10

-27

»

The reactions of biological mercaptans are
V:

e.
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complex and are influenced greatly by pH, anions and availability of
free sulfhydryl groups (for a review see Ro.thstein 1973) .
Measurements of the sulfhydryl content of rat bile has been
reported (Ref svik and Norseth 1975 and Folsch and Wormsely 1977).

The

total amount of non-protein sulfhydryl present was estimated to be
2.0 to 3.5 mM, non-protein cystein and systine to be 0.1 to 0,4 mM and
only a negligible amount of protein sulfhydryl.

These findings are not

only inconsistent with the protein associated mercury and the low
overall amounts of in vivo and in; vitro binding of mercury found in
this thesis but they also conflict with their own data.

Refsvik and

Norseth reported large amounts of mercury binding to protein fractions
in both in vivo and in vitro experiments.

The ability to demonstrate

protein mercury binding but not sulfhydryl groups in biliary protein
makes interpretation of their data difficult.
The interpretation of the results presented in this thesis is
that in exposures to methylmercury the resulting biliary mercaptids are
not due to the simple binding of mercurials to preexisting biliary
sulfhydryl groups.
occur.

Some extra biliary biological process seems to

This could possibly be a hepatic mercurial-sulfhydryl con

jugating system or the displacement of previously formed mercaptids
from other organs.
The distribution of biliary mercaptids on PAGE was divided into
a rapid migrating, non-protein associated group (relative mobilities
greater than 0.85) and a slower migrating protein associated group
(relative mobilities less than 0.85).' The rationale for this was that •
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lii Figure 7 there appeared to be a front running, non-protein asso
ciated peak of mercury on a 10% T/3.0% C polyacrylamide gel.

This was

followed by a broad band of protein associated mercury and finally a
peak at the origin.

In subsequent 7.5% T/3.0% C gels (Figures 10-14)

this relationship still held although the three fastest migrating
protein bands and associated mercury had overlapped the front running
mercury peaks.

It can be seen in Figure 7 that the amount of mercury

associated with the overlapping protein bands is small in comparison
with the main, front running peak.

The overlapping mercury was

therefore ignored in the computation of protein and non-protein associ
ated mercury.

As can be seen in Figures 10-14 a relative mobility of

0.85 makes a convenient and fairly qualitative demarkation between
protein and non-protein associated mercurials.
The concentration of both protein and non-protein associated
biliary mercurials appear to vary in a linear fashion with respect to
blood and total bile mercury concentrations.
Figures 16 and 17.

There is, however,

This is illustrated in

some deviation from linearity

for slow migrating species at low mercury blood levels.

Increasing

the dose of methylmercury chloride from 0.1 to 1.0 mg Hg/kg caused a
ten fold increase in fast species, a 1 , 0 0 0 fold increase in slow
species and an overall twenty fold increase in total biliary mercury
(Appendix C).

Unfortunately no dosings in the range of 0.1 to 1.0 mg

Hg/kg were carried out to see what type of transition occurred in t^e
mercury content of biliary ligands.

The use of ip dosing at the 0.1 mg

Hg/kg level vs po dosing for other dose levels rather complicates the
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interpretation of the low dose data.

After' the initial jump in the

concentration of the slow species the concentration of the fast
species increased at a rate faster than did the slower species.

At

higher blood mercury levels, concentrations of the two species were
equivalent.

SUMMARY

The most significant aspects of this thesis are:
1)

A novel formulation was made, from previous publications, of a

cohesive picture of biliary excretion,

intestinal reabsorption, and

organ distribution of biliary mercurials in rats exposed to methylmercuryo
2)

This is illustrated in Figure 1.
A novel use of PAGE was successfully used to study in vivo and

in v itro binding of a xenobiotic, methylmercury, to biological ligandse
3)

The first reported, comprehensive dose response curves for

methylmercury were compiled for blood and bile levels of mercury.
4)

From the in vivo and in vitro PAGE experiments,

significant

insight was gained about the mechanism of biliary excretion of mercury
in methylmercury toxicity.
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APPENDIX A

CALCULATIONS OF THE CUMULATIVE BILIARY EXCRETION OF MERCURY IN
RATS DOSED WITH METHYLMERCURY, BASED ON NORSETH AND CLARKSON (1971)

170 gm rats were dosed, iv with 1 mg Hg/kg as CH^

203

HgCl,

The1

total bile excreted in 24 hours was collected from different rats for
days 1, 3, 5, 10 and 20 and analyzed for total mercury.

The data was

presented as a plot of ug Hg/24 hr vs time in days (Figure 1, Norseth
and Clarkson 1971, p. 571).
14 days yields a total of 172
dose.

A summation of pg Hg/24 hr over the first
g which is approximately equal to the

This means that under these conditions the rat excretes in its

bile an amount of mercury equal to its entire body burden of mercury
within the first 14 days after an acute exposure to methylmercury.
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APPENDIX B

CALCULATIONS

The activity,

of

203

Eg at time, t^, was calculated by the formula:

A 2 - A ie-°- 6 9 3 t/tl/2

In A^

= In A^ - 0.693t/t2/2

where; A^

.

= activity at t^
= manufactures assay of activity

t ■ h

at t^

- h

t1/2 = half life of

Eg

= 47 days

Activities of

203

Eg were expressed indisintegrations per minute, DPM,

where DPM = 2.22 x 10

-9

millieuries.

The specific activities, SA, of all forms of Eg were defined as:
SA = A/wt Eg.
Net counts per minute, CPM^, were calculated from liquid scintillation
counting data by the formula:
«

CPMn = CPMt - CPM^g
where
CPMt = total counts per minute
CPM^^ = background counts per minute
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The efficiencies of liquid scintillation counting? E f f , were calculated
and used to construct quench curves where:
Eff = CPM/DPMo
The sample regression of a plot of Eff vs ESR?
Eff = aESR + b,
was calculated for the linear portion of the curve where 9
ESR = external standard ratio from liquid scintillation counting
a = the slope of Eff vs ESR
b = the Eff intercept of Eff vs ESR

The weights of Hg in samples were calculated from liquid scintillation
data by the formula:
wt Hg = DPM/SA
= CPMn /(SA)(Eff)

s

= CPMt - CPMb g /CSA)(aESR 4- b>.

Percent recoveries of Hg from PAGE gels, % Rec., were calculated by the
formula:
%Rec = (E^ wt Hg s) (100%)/wt Hg^
where
wt H g g = weights of Hg in PAGE slices 1 thru n
wt Hg^ = weight of Hg in bile sample run on PAGE
The percent of total Hg recovered per PAGE gel per gel slice, %T, was
calculated by the formula:
% T = (wt Hgs) (100%)/(E^ wt H g s) .

/
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The corrected weights of Hg in PAGE slices, wt Hg^, were calculated by
the formula:
wt Hg

c

= (wt Eg )(100%)/% Rec.
s

Relative mobility of species X on PAGE gels, M. was defined as:
M x - dx /df
where:
dx = the migration distance of species X from the origin (the
stacking gel-running gel interface)
dj, = the migration distance of the running front (the leading edge
of the bile pigments)

Sample means for parameter X, X^ , were calculated by the formula:
—

n .

Xx " h

x/n

where
n = number of independent determinations of X

Sample standard deviations for parameter X, s^, were calculated by the
formula:
sx = CE1 [\

' X)2/n - 1 )1/2

The relative sample standard errors for parameter x, v , were calculated
by the formula:
v

X

= (s )(100%)/X
X

X

The relative standard errors of CPIT, v^,^ , were calculated by the
n
formula:
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where
t ■ = total counting time
t.^ = background counting time
CPH^^ = mean background counts per minute for n ^
= number of independent determinations of C P M ^

The standard errors of CPM^,

, were calculated by the formula:

"cpm " <£c m )CcPMn)/ioo%
n

n

Similarly, by assuming negligible error in ESP. determination, the
standard errors of wt Hg, determination due to liquid scintillation
counting errors, cr^p^ ^jjg* were determined by the formula:

W t H g " w cPMn)<CPMn)/:L00%
Standard errors or

simple standard errors (a or

steps of a procedure,
SP -

S) for individual

S , were summed by the formula:

+ e! t 2 >1/2

Sample regressions, y, were calculated by the formula,

y = Y + [E(X - X)(Y - Y)](x - X)/E(X - X )2
Correlation coefficients, r, were calculated by the formula:
r = EXY/[(EX 2 )(EY2 )]1 ^2 .
(Veall 1971, Snedecor and Cochran 1969, Wyld .1970, Kobayashi and
Maudsley 1974).

APPENDIX c

IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. DATA
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Table l.A.

In vivo data*

Rat
#

Weight
gm

Dose
mg Hg/
kg

1
2

303
307

0.1 ip

(30 g
Hg/ml)

300

3

Bile
flow
hi/
min
•

5.3

Blood*
[Hg]
ng Hg/
gm

Bile* Excretion
rate
[Hg]
ng Hg/ ng Hg/
min
ml

213
557

51.5

0.3

PAGE
%
Recovery

Rf>0.85
ng Hg/
ml

Rf<0.85
ng Hg/
ml

69

35.3
32.4
31.7
28.5
29.9
32.5
58.2
60.7

0.2
1.6
0.6

0.7
4.6
4.3
5.2
4.4

51
49
44
44
41
42
79
80

66

14.5

647

44.9

1.5

'

72
65
75
78
74
76

Correct
Rf>0,85
ng Hg/
ml

Correi
Rf<0.i
ng H;
ml

0.3
2.4
0.8
1.1

4

294

20.0

249

47.2

0.9

5

297

14.3

396

85.7

1.2

13.5

412

57.3

1.0

38.7

2.7

54

3.6

6.1

189

19.1

0.5

13.0

2.1

16

2.8

8.5

7436

1704

14.0

12.2

8472

2808

34.2

922
1088
1162
1245
1722
1248
2406
1728
2199
1686

522
524
1318
1344
319
715
1324
1789
1026
1136

1182
1169
1490
1464
2180
1783
3085
2618
2390
2278

1541

1002

492

466

X, .
1-5
±
350

1 .0 po

7

337

(0.3 g
Hg/ml)

8

325

10.1

7283

2499

25.2

9

335

8.2

7722

4408

36.1

337

15.9

8046

3416

54.2

11.0

7792

2967

32.9

407
497
1028
' 1142
252
501
1033
1181
944
841
782

3.2

479

1015

14.7

337

6

78
93
78
85
79
70
78
66

10

* 6-10
± s

92
74

6.3
5.3
7.0
5.8

,

1964
647

Table l.A.
Rat
#

Weight
gm

**
**
**

500
500
475

11
12

315
330
305
310
281

In vivo data— Continued
Rf<0.85
ng Eg/
ml

1998
1208
1985
1310

2027
4217
1316
2208
1258

3700
2119
2075
3308
1898

3753
7398
2483
3681
1823

88

1520

2205

2620

3828

2330

14

437

1301

822

2156

2707
2790
4698

4088
3566
4576

4365
4810
8099

6593
6148
7890

3503

4649

6146

8155

Bile* Excretion
[Eg]
rate
ng Eg/ ng Eg/
ml
min

3770

3170
540
1248

10.8

6.8

35680
46465
23125
39105
33108

7453
9517
4558
6989
3723

129
117
58
109
25

x„ _

12.9

35497

6448

± s

4.0

8546

i

Bile
flow
ill/
min

Rf>0.85
ng Eg/
ml

Blood*
[Hg]
ng Eg/
gm

13
14
15

Dose
mg Hg/
kg

1.0 ip
20

5.0 po
(1.5
mg Eg/
ml)

1 1 -■15

17.2
12.3
12.7
15.6

PAGE
%
Recovery

Correct Correct
Rf>0.85 ,Rf<0.85
ng Eg/
ng Eg/
ml
ml

43
54
57
53
60
69

1100

•

16

293

10 po
(10 mg

5.7

82977

10959

62

17
18
19

310
291
302

Hg/ml)

9.5

15990
7197
14301

152

8.9

77981
75007
67844

62
58
58

128

57

8.0

75952

12112

114

3424

4200

5855

7197

2.0

6327

3886

47

921

502

1677

977

25700
23900
17400
17850

8562
8973
8268
7241

34730
33662
20232
21250

11570
12126
9637
8620

iL .
16--19
± s
20

335

20 po
(3.0 mg

22.7

138440

46300

1052

74
71

21

335

Eg/ml)

11.2

129870

29870

335

86

84

Table l.A.

In vivo data— Continued

Rat
#

Weight
gm

22

353
335

23
24

Dose
mg Hg/
kg

* 2 0 .-24
± s

Bile
flow
Pi/
min

Blood* Bile* Excretion
rate
[Hg]
[Hg]
ng Hg/ ng Hg/ ng Hg/
min
ml
g m ..

18.5
16.9

114250
127910
123940

28530
30980

528
525

17.3

126882

33920

4.8

8829

8313

PAGE
%
Recovery

Rf >0.85
ng Hg/
ml

Rf<0.85
ng Hg/
ml

Correct
Rf>0.85
•ng Hg/
ml

Correct
Rf<0.85
ng Hg/
ml

12750
12050

10929
11185

15361
16067

13169
14913

610

18275

9196

23550

11673

308

5603

1553

8562

2299

33000
37350

19495
20249

45833
47278

27077
25632

**
**

300
285 (female)

84650
103500

23369
12413

**

295

216000

7250

202900

14132
47046

611

83
75

**
**

30 po
(female)
270 (female)
420 (female)

13

25

289

14.7

295020

72910

1070

26

315

18.5

281060

60840

1120

16.6

288040

66875.

1095

35175

19872

46556

26355

2.7

9871

35

3076

533

1021

1022

40 op
(3.0 mg
Hg/ml)

*25--26
± s
*A

220

(female)

± s

20.1

47046
13.1

X l-26316
(n=26)

8534

72
79

4.6 (n-23)

77
10.4 (n=35)

*
Mean of 2 or 3 determinations
Not used for statistical treatment (rat of wrong set or weight or not enough data collected).

Table 2.A.

In vitro data
ng Hg/ml
Added to b i l e .......
20.4
204
2038
3000
20375
30000
40750
300000
X

.

+ s

PAGE %
Recovery

11.1
12.0
14.8

2.6
11.4

0.6
13.3

0.1
8.2
6.1

(n=8 )
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